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■Background and purpose of Research
According to the survey conducted by Kanagawa
Prefectural Rehabilitation Hospital, in 70% of the
disabled with higher brain dysfunction due to a
traumatic brain injury, injury were caused by traffic
accidents and 23% of them were caused by falling
down. Ishikawa１） clarified that 85% of them were
injured by traffic accidents from the age of 10 to 50
through his survey of the Association of Higher Brain
Dysfunction due to a Traumatic Brain Injury (for the
disabled and families). In spite of that approximately
60% of them are independent in their daily lives and
only 3% of them are working as they did before they
got injured. In other words, most disabled people with
this dysfunction cannot participate in society despite
being independent in their daily lives.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to reveal the process, how the families are supporting the
employment of the disabled with higher brain dysfunction in adolescents.
Methods: The survey was conducted by a semi-structured interview, and following an interview
guide, the interviewees were asked to talk freely. The research was performed by a semi-
structured interview. The interview was performed one to two times, and the interview time was
approximately 60 minutes per person.
Results: The research partnership was the mother of the family 11.The process of family support
for the employment [Parents are a guide] was the underlying core topic and nine categories were
extracted. Nine categories were [Parents recognize their children’s disability] [Treating their
disabled family members with the help of surrounding people] [Take a strong stance.] [Ask to
understand the condition of his disability]. [Inspiring him to try repeatedly] [watching without
forcing him] [protecting him against deception] and [ind a place for him]
Conclusion: The families’ support process to [Find a place] and [Involving surrounding people]
for them who tended to seclude themselves from society also was clarified.
Has been suggested that nurses need to [Involving surrounding people] that support for
families.
要 旨
本研究の目的は，青年期の外傷高次脳機能障害者の家族が，彼らの就労をどう支援しているのか，そ
のプロセスを明かすることである。
研究対象は就労している青年期外傷性高次脳機能障害者を持つ家族で，同意を得て半構成的面接を
行った。面接は１～２回，６０分程度とした。分析は修正版グラウンデッド・セオリー・アプローチを用
いた。
結果，研究協力者は１１家族の母親であった。家族の就労支援プロセスは【親が道しるべ】をコアとし
た９個のカテゴリー【障害を認める】【周囲を巻き込む】【強い態度で臨む】【社会規範を諭す】【周囲に
障害理解してもらう】【繰り返し挑戦させる】【見守る】【居場所を見つけてやる】が抽出された．
家族は【障害を認める】を根底に【道しるべ】となり，周囲を巻き込みながら就労という【居場所を
見つけてやる】という支援プロセスが明らかとなった。
看護職として【周囲を巻き込む】ことに対する支援が必要なことが示唆された。
Key words : Families of disabled members with higher brain dysfunction due to a TBI, Job retention,
Employment support process, Family support, TBI at the Time of Adolescence
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In addition to brain diseases such as stroke and
moyamoya disease, traumatic higher brain dysfunction
is described as an injury to the brain caused by
shaking movement due to a strong impact caused by a
traffic accident, tumble, fall, athletic injury, etc.２）. The
dysfunction caused by a temporary strong shock as a
result of trauma, in particular, has a diffusing nature
and is characteristically not stable compared with the
cases of diseases where the damaged region due to
disease is limited. Furthermore, a patient with
dysfunction caused by trauma due to a traffic accident
goes through a state of unconsciousness ranging from
a day to several months. After the patient is
awakened, it is often the case that complex psychic
activities were damaged in some parts of the
cerebellum, and dysfunction such as aphasia, agnosia,
apraxia, executive dysfunction, defects of memory,
decreases of powers of attention, and psychosocial
behavioral dysfunction remain as after effects rather
than the possibility of physical dysfunctions such as
paralysis２）.
Most of the research on persons with traumatic
higher brain dysfunction in Japan is related to the
families' care burden３～７）. Concerning the care burden
of the families who have been supporting their family
member with traumatic higher brain dysfunction
caused by traffic accident for more than 10 years,
Nagashima７）took up “their worry that they, together
with their family members with a disability, would be
isolated from society” and “their burdens to continue
to support their family member with a disability for
their socially maladjusted behavior,” and described the
situation where they cannot be accepted by society,
and their worries that they would not be able to
communicate with society because there is no place
other than their home. Meanwhile, abroad as well,
there have been reports concerning families’ care
burden for persons with higher brain dysfunction８～１２）,
among which Brooks１２） at al. described that the
problems of behavior, personality and emotion of the
persons concerned, affect the caretakers mentally and
physically. However, there has been no analysis on
what the persons concerned who were injured from a
traffic accident have said, and no literature concerning
their jobs. However, there have been no papers
concerning families’ support for the jobs of persons
with traumatic higher brain dysfunction. Ohashi１３）
suggested in their research that persons with
traumatic higher brain dysfunction desire to receive
functional training in order to come back to their job
after their accidents. In other words, the persons with
traumatic higher brain dysfunction are considering
their own living, including their job, by overcoming
various handicaps.
Therefore, the author et al. determined the purpose
of this research to clarify the process of job assistance
by families having persons with traumatic higher brain
dysfunction.
■Methods
1. Research design
This is a qualitative and descriptive research study
using a Kinoshita１４，１５）modified version of the Grounded
Theory Approach(hereafter referred as to “M-GTA”.
2. Data collecting method
1) Data collection range
The Brain Injury Self-help Organization (an
association for the disabled and their families)
were asked to introduce families having persons
with traumatic higher brain dysfunction and the
range of data collection covered the contents of
support that the families had provided until their
disabled family members got their present job.
2) The research was performed by a semi-
structured interview . The interview was
performed one to two times, and the interview
time was approximately 60 minutes per person.
Researchers went to the places where the
interviewees desired. The interviewees’ approval
for recording by an IC recorder was obtained.
3) This research was conducted with the approval
of the Medical Ethics Committee of Kanazawa
University. (No247)
3. Interview Guide
1) Fundamental information of research collabora-
tors (age at present, age at injury of their child,
period from the first job to the present job,
present employment status and working hours,
wages, etc.)
2) They were asked to talk freely about the
following five items during the interview:
(1) Situations when the accident happened and
after that.
(2) Situations at your son’s first job
(3) Situations up to your son’s present job
(4) What do you think of your son’s job?
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(5) What do you think of your son’s job in the
future?
In order for the credibility and validity to be
assured, the results were supervised by a researcher
specializing in M-GTA and, in order for the
appropriateness of interpretation to be assured, were
discussed with other researchers.
■Results
1. Selection of analytically focused persons
Collaborators of this research consisted of the
parents having child with traumatic higher brain
dysfunction in adolescence. The research partner-
ship was the mother of the family 11. The outline of
collaborators is shown in Table 1.
2. Narrowing down of the analytical theme
The analytical theme of this research was decided
as the “Process of job acquisition support to persons
with traumatic higher brain dysfunction in
adolescence by their families.”
3. Figure and story line
1) Most of the stories were obtained from mothers.
The age of most of the family members were in
their 50s and 60s. Five family members had jobs
among the families that participated in the re-
search at this time, and one of them was a self-
employed worker. All families positively partici-
pated in the Brain Injury Group. The concepts of
9 categories were extracted, the relationships of
which are shown in Fig 1.
2) The story line is described with categories as
shown in〔 〕
The process of family support for the employ-
ment of their disabled family members with this
dysfunction, [Parents are a guide] was the
underlying core topic and nine categories were
extracted. Based upon the belief of the family that
[parents recognize their children’s disability], the
family was [treating their disabled family
members with the help of surrounding people] and
decided to [take a strong stance]. Because of the
employment at the time of adolescence, they
admonished him/her about the social norm as the
same as others, and at the same time they
approached his/her employer to [ask to under-
stand the condition of his disability] Furthermore,
in the category of [inspiring him to try repeatedly]
to improve their symptoms, they were teaching
him to repeatedly confront what he could not
understand during daily life, little by little, step by
step. They were doing these things with the
attitude of [watching without forcing him]. To
compensate for the tendency for the disabled to
isolate oneself, they took the support processes
with the attitudes of [protecting him against
Table 1 Case Characteristics
Case Age Supporter Pre-injury Occupation
Relation to
suppoorter
Age at time
of injury
A ５２ Parents Offical Son ２１
B ６５ Mother Part-time worker Son １９
C ５８ Mother Company enployee Son １９
D ６０ Mother Part-time worker Daughter １５
E ６１ Mother Housewife Son １９
F ５８ Mother Part-time worker Son ２１
G ５８ Mother Company enployee Son １６
H ６５ Mother Part-time worker Daughter ２７
I ６３ Mother Housewife Son ２８
J ４８ Mother Company enployee Son １５
K ５９ Mother Part-time worker son １９
Fig. 1 The process of family support
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deception] and finally [find a place] for them.
4. The categories of job acquisition support by family
are shown in [ ], and typical stories involving them
are described.
1) Here, the family existed within the category of
[Parents are guideline] as a core. Parents were
always showing direction and procedure for
everything to the disabled. This shows that, in
order to find directions for them, the parents who
are healthy persons should firmly recognize the
present and actual situation.
・I provide the guidelines. I write down
everything in a datebook showing where and
where to catch vehicles.
2) Parents were [Taking strong attitudes] and
[Involving surrounding people] for everything.
When persons concerned become emotionally
unstable, such as they are in an exciting condition,
they cannot understand the situation and make
correct judgment. Also, no one knows when this
may happen. Whether it is at home, school or the
workplace, the healthy people around them should
put the first priority on the safety of the persons
concerned and other people who are subjected to
their frustration. For that purpose, it is necessary
to have those around them [Understand about
disabilities]. When they have calmed down, the
parents were engaged in [Admonishing social
norms] to them.
・I repeatedly say that there are rules that we
should follow and what we should not do in
society. I say “If you are doing such things,
you will be arrested by a cop some day.” My
husband, supporters and a superior at the
workplace also say the same thing to him. I
repeatedly make him write that down and
stick it up on the wall, where it is easy to
notice.
・I have just been taking care so that he is not
in newspaper. If so, all his life will be
ruined. When it comes to this, I can do
nothing by myself. I called my younger sister
and asked her to come. I am alright if
someone is with me.
3) The persons concerned often feel down and in the
state of distress, seclude themselves in a room,
and in the worst cases, they suffer from visual and
auditory hallucinations. In such cases, families
[Find a place] for them, where they can feel safe,
so that they will not isolate themselves.
・Because I thought if this went on, things
could get worse, I asked M. I just wanted to
find any place where he could go and stay.
4)Families repeatedly help the persons concerned
move toward recovery step by step in a way that
is seemingly contradictory, such as [Encourage to
do repeatedly] and [Watch for but not force to do].
・I don’t remember how many times I trained
him how to use public transportation. He
could understand how to do it at first
because he had been using it. The problem is
the bus. There are two bus lines, via M and
via K. Only via M is available for the
location of our house. I don’t remember how
many times he caught the wrong bus. So,
when he takes the bus, he always sits in a
seat close to the bus driver. He considers this
in his own way.
・I let him do things his way. I don’t tell him
what to do or not do.
・If I tell him what he has to do and by what
time, he cannot do it. If give him a quota, it
will only become a burden for him, and as a
result, he will become panicked and become
unable to do what he used to do.
5) I shouldn’t rush or decide too many things. Now is
important for us. Every day I think
6) “Great! Today passed without an accident.” If I
think that we should go up to such and such a
level tomorrow, it will become a burden. I don’t
think in that way now.
■Discussion
Compared with a stroke, the regions of traumatic
dysfunctions caused by a traffic or sports accident are
difficult to determine, and these dysfunctions show
symptoms of dysfunctions of recognition, memory,
emotion, execution etc. rather than physical dysfunc-
tion１６）. According to this survey, the persons with
traumatic higher brain dysfunction had been in an
unconscious state for two-three months if long, and
three-two days if short, after the accident suddenly
occurred. The sense of expectation of the family soon
after their child’s life returned, which they had already
been about ready to give up on, can be considered to
be great. However, the development of the dysfunc-
tions of recognition, memory, emotion, execution etc.
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that happened subsequently, is bewildering for families
on how to manage it. It is considered that the families
have been supporting the persons concerned with
[Parents are a guideline], in the attitudes such as
[Encourage to do repeatedly] and [Watch for but not
force to do], as a gradual approach to their independ-
ence. However, even if they can be independent in
daily living, job acquisition for them is quite difficult. If
they can be employed through the law for the
employment promotion of persons with disabilities,
they cannot stay in their workplace without the
understanding of superiors and co-workers. The
families have explained “the specific symptoms of their
traumatic higher brain dysfunction”, which had rarely
been understood, and have had their superiors
[Understand about dysfunction]. It is considered that,
in order to retain their job, the families’ creation of
positive relations with the superiors of the workplace
and the superiors’ attitude to understand traumatic
higher brain dysfunction, are very important .
Irritability is one of the symptoms of traumatic higher
brain dysfunction. A minor incident can trigger a
sudden outburst of rage. Sakazume１７） describes that
“An accumulated frustration easily causes an attacking
behavior. The states of powerlessness and depression
tend to cause seclusion. If the people around them do
not understand these states, they regard these
behaviors as maladjusted.” In this case, families were
making efforts to be stronger than their children by
[Taking strong attitudes]. Families were considered to
respond to the anger and seclusion of them by
[Involving surrounding people] including a spouse,
superiors in the workplace, etc. with strong and stable
attitudes. It is presumed that families were supporting
the persons concerned in social adjustment by
[Admonishing social norms] by talking about how they
should be as social member and something right. The
persons concerned suffered traumatic higher brain
dysfunction in their adolescent time, so that they had
not firmly established their identity yet. Therefore,
parents were making efforts to [Find a place] for them,
where they can recognize the value of their own
existence by communicating with society with ease.
The persons who suffered a traumatic brain injury in
their adolescent time have to live a longer period than
they had been bred by their parents. Ishikawa１８）
describes the relationship between the persons
concerned and their parents since immediately after
accident, using a capsule, that is to say that they were
taken into a capsule immediately after the accident,
but they are encouraged to separate from it over time.
In other words, [Finding a place] is the first step into
independence as a social member, which represents
parental tenderness that their children can manage
things by themselves to a certain level without
parents.
■Conclusions
The families’ support for the jobs of persons with
traumatic higher brain dysfunction, [Parents are
guideline] exists as a core, and nine categories were
extracted. [Parents recognize dysfunction] as the base
of families, and they have come face to face with the
person concerned [Involving surrounding people] and
[Taking strong attitudes]. Due to job acquisition at the
time of adolescence, everyone, in the same situation,
was [Admonishing social norms] as the member of
society to the person concerned. The families were
urging employers to [Understand dysfunction]. Fur-
thermore, families were [Encourage the persons con-
cerned to learn] what they could not understand at
one time bit by bit on a step-by-step basis in the atti-
tude of [Watch for but not force to do]. The families'
support process to [Find a place] and [Involving sur-
rounding people] for them who tended to seclude
themselves from society also was clarified.
■Implications for Nursing
Has been suggested that nurses need to [Involving
surrounding people] that support for families.
■Study limitations and Future Work
The subjects in this research were introduced by
three traumatic higher brain dysfunction self-help
organizations nationwide. However, only a few of them
were working, and the differences in support by
families caused by the differences of working style and
the number of movements of workplaces were
unknown. It is being discussed to continue this
research by increasing subjects.
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